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The courage and job dedication of 
AbilityOne® Program employees 
emerged from the storm-ravaged 
region of an EF5 tornado that ripped 
through the suburbs of Oklahoma 
City on May 20. The staff and families 
of nonprofit agencies in the region 
were among the thousands who 
suffered near-death experiences and 
damage to their homes. Through it 
all they demonstrated an outstanding 
commitment to the Federal customer 

by remaining on the job and reporting 
for work as usual in the days that 
followed.

Professional Contract Services Inc. 
(PCSI) provides vehicle operation 
and maintenance services to Tinker 
Air Force Base under an AbilityOne 
contract. Vicki Hoppes, contract 
manager for PCSI, reported the tornado 
barely missed the base. Employees took 
shelter on-site during the storm and 

emerged afterwards to help with the 
cleanup.

The tornado wrecked the houses of 
three PCSI employees and another 
employee was displaced. Just hours 
after the tornado hit, all AbilityOne 
employees turned up to perform their 
work shifts—including the individuals 
who had lost their homes. “Our 
operations never stalled and we kept 
supporting Tinker Air Force Base,” 

By Gisele McAuliffe
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Hoppes said. “Base leadership quickly 
engaged and began assisting in the 
recovery effort,” Hoppes added. “Team 
Tinker called on PCSI to support with 
vehicles and drivers and I am very 
proud that all our employees showed 
up. That night, we provided tractor-
trailers for the transportation of giant 
lighting systems for night rescue 
operations.” PCSI had all base vehicles 
ready to go, plus drivers and additional 
employees on standby. Other PCSI 
employees offered their expertise to 
help in any way they could. According 
to Hoppes, “Mike Kittel, who is the tire 
repairman for PCSI, came to me and 
said, ‘I know every tire on all of the first 
responders’ equipment. Let me know 
how I can be of service.’ We bused 
soldiers to and from the disaster area 
for several days.” 

Despite the devastation caused 
by the storm, PCSI and its 
AbilityOne employees responded 
without hesitation to help provide 
transportation for a visit to the region 
by President Obama. The nonprofit 
agency provided nine vehicles and 
a taxi service for the Secret Service. 
It delivered a flatbed trailer near the 
landing spot of Air Force One for 
the staging of news media events. 
It supplied bus drivers to transport 
tornado victims to and from Tinker AFB 
for meetings with the President. It is 
worth noting that two of the individuals 
who met with the President were PCSI 
employee David Derrick and his wife 
Cindy. Their home was demolished by 
the tornado.

At Dale Rogers Training Center 
(DRTC) in Oklahoma City, the homes 
of six AbilityOne employees working 
on projects for the General Services 
Administration, Federal Aviation 

Administration and Tinker Air Force 
Base were damaged or completely 
destroyed, and the child of one DRTC 
manager was injured. “Once teachers at 
Highland East Junior High School (in 
Moore, OK) realized the tornado was 
coming right at them, they pulled all the 
kids out of the halls and literally layered 
them on the floor in the restrooms,” 
reported Connie Thrash McGoodwin, 
executive director of DRTC. “Those 
on the bottom got a little bruised and 
scratched, but everyone made it.” 

One dramatic story from the tornado 
involved DRTC contract manager, 
David Ellis, and his 13-year-old son, 
Dylan. The Ellis’s home was damaged 
by the storm. Elsewhere, Dylan 
emerged as a hero for saving the life 
of one of his school classmates at 
Highland East Junior High School. 
Dylan and his friend, Diane Lee, were 
among the teenagers who took cover 
in the gymnasium. As the tornado 
enveloped the school, a vacuum of air 
threatened to pull students into the 
eye of the tornado. “My son told us 
the lights went off and they could hear 
the noise of objects hitting the gym 
building,” David Ellis said. “The roof 
was ripped off the gym, and Diane, who 
was next to Dylan began to be sucked 
up in the air. My son laid on her to hold 
her down while holding onto a locker. 
Debris then began to fall; he pushed her 
out of the way and was hit in the back 
with debris, but thankfully didn’t suffer 
any major injuries.”

“I felt like the wind around me was 
in circles and the ground wasn’t 
underneath me any more,” Lee later 
told a CNN reporter. “He (Dylan Ellis) 
held onto my hand and then jumped on 
top of me.”

In the aftermath of the tornado, 
SourceAmerica™ President and CEO 
Bob Chamberlin issued a statement 
saying, “As the affected communities 
begin the difficult process of rebuilding 
and recovering from the destruction 
and tragedy that these storms have left 
behind, be assured that the broader 
SourceAmerica community will do its 
part. Our regional teams are monitoring 
the affected contracts and related 
employment issues for the AbilityOne 
employees.” 

The May 20 tornado was a mile wide 
and packed winds moving up to 200 
mph. It killed dozens of people as it 
flattened entire neighborhoods during 
40 terrifying minutes of destruction 
across southern Oklahoma City and 
its suburbs. Hundreds of people were 
injured, including some 60 children. 
Catastrophic damage occurred in the 
city of Moore. In addition to hitting 
Highland East June High School, two 
elementary schools were destroyed and 
10 children were killed. The pain and 
suffering caused by this tragic event 
was felt across the nation and by all 
AbilityOne participating agencies. 

president Barack obama tours 
tornado damage in Moore, okla., 
May 26, 2013. oklahoma Governor 
Mary Fallin, FeMa administrator 
craig Fugate, and local officials 
accompany him. (official White 
House photo by chuck kennedy)

DrTc contract Manager David ellis suffered damage to his house, and a family member had a close call.
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	This is an abilityone  procurement champion    
	By Sarah Gray
	The latest AbilityOne® procurement champion, John Perry, is part of a group of professors who are training the next generation of Federal contracting officers at Defense Acquisition University (DAU).  Perry has been with DAU for 14 years, and currently serves as associate department chairman for contracting and professor of contract management at the DAU San Diego campus.   Perry has included the AbilityOne Program in his curriculum since 2008, when he invited David Theimer, Assistant Vice President, Strate
	associated AbilityOne organizations to promote this outstanding program,” stated Perry.  “Our future contracting officers have now been exposed to the program.”“John Perry is truly the consummate academic acquisition advocate for the AbilityOne Program,” stated Theimer.  “He understands what the creation of job opportunities means to folks with disabilities, especially the thousands of wounded warriors who are employed through the Program. He takes the extra step to bring AbilityOne presentations to the CON
	well as performance-based service acquisitions, and contracting officer representative courses.  He is Level III certified in contracting and Level I certified in acquisition. Prior to joining DAU, Perry served 22 years in the U.S. Air Force.  He was stationed at Lowry AFB, CO; McChord AFB, WA; and F.E. Warren AFB, NV.  Perry has a Bachelor of Science degree in marketing and distributive education from the University of Wyoming.  He also has a Master of Science in human resource management from the Troy Sta
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	This is an abilityone  procurement champion   
	By Jennifer Kuper
	Thousands of government contracting officials have toured AbilityOne® Network nonprofit agencies in the last seven years, thanks in large part to the efforts of Defense Acquisition University’s (DAU) Rick Dowling. When Dowling joined the DAU team as contracting department chair and professor of contract management, DAU had recently included its inaugural nonprofit agency tour as part of an advanced contracting course. Conducted in April 2007, 40 students toured Phoenix of Huntsville, AL, where AbilityOne em
	“What they were willing to do in pilot is now going on around the country and is going to have a monumental impact on AbilityOne,” said Bryan Dodson, Phoenix President and CEO. “They were willing to step out to do something new to make a difference.”To date, DAU has conducted 175 tours to AbilityOne Network members nationwide. These tours are conducted by the many DAU faculty who teach CON 360 across all five DAU Regional Campuses. “Most of the folks at Level III contracting still don’t know that much about
	“Rick Dowling has a dedicated passion for the AbilityOne Program, as evidenced by his many years of direct support,” said David Theimer, Assistant Vice President, Strategic Business Development, SourceAmerica™. “In the academic community, he is known as a ‘center of influence,’ respected by students and fellow DAU faculty members alike.  So, when he promotes the use of AbilityOne contracts to provide solutions to Defense Department requirements, folks (including acquisition decision makers) listen and act. 
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	Rick Dowlingcontracting Department chair and professor of contract Management, Defense acquisition universityHuntsville, al
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	“What is NISH?” “What does it stand for?”  How many times have you heard those questions? The confusion over the long-standing NISH name underscored the need for a stronger brand identity that would position the national nonprofit agency as the premier advocate and largest source of employment for people with significant disabilities. To that end, the organization on July 1 launched its new brand: SourceAmerica™.“Our new identity will place us at the forefront of job creation,” said Paula Scanlon, Assistant
	myths about this exceptional workforce and remove barriers to employment.  We believe that when people with disabilities have the opportunity to live the American dream – support a family, reach their professional potential or just take their rightful place in society – the entire country benefits.  SourceAmerica continues to work through the AbilityOne® Program to provide our Federal customers with quality performance at a competitive price,” said Scanlon.The organization’s mission to create employment opp
	Feature Story
	●  Grassroots advocacy – SourceAmerica advocates for people with significant disabilities on Capitol Hill and also empowers people with disabilities to self- advocate.●  Financial assistance – Financial assistance programs enable the SourceAmerica network to grow and provide even more jobs to people with significant disabilities. For example, through a grant program, SourceAmerica funded $1.3 million in FY11 to develop new types of jobs for people with significant disabilities.●  Institute for Economic Empo
	Institute has obtained estimates of the potential savings to the Federal Government from procuring goods and services through the AbilityOne Program.      –  AbilityOne Design Challenge – This program encourages university and high school students to partner with a nonprofit agency and design and develop assistive technologies that empower people with disabilities to overcome barriers to employment.Brand rollout planWork on the conversion began after the new name was approved by the NISH Board of Directors 
	Figure
	“Carpe Diem…seize the day,” keynote speaker Scott Owens exhorted attendees of the 2013 SourceAmerica™ Grassroots Advocacy Conference held in Washington, DC, June 17-20. The key objective of the annual conference is to empower all participants to tell their personal stories to Federal lawmakers about the importance of employment through the AbilityOne® Program. “Everyone has a voice—the Grassroots Advocacy Conference is all about ensuring that AbilityOne employee voices are heard and that individuals have an
	related tasks for the U.S. Department of Defense.  During a long period of unemployment after leaving the U.S. Army, Owens was dismayed to discover that employers didn’t know what to do with him. “I didn’t know what to do with myself,” Owens admitted. “I was lost. Just getting by was a struggle. I needed relief. I started thinking some dark thoughts.” After reaching out to the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, Owens was ultimately diagnosed with mild to severe traumatic brain injury, seizures brought on 
	Today, Owens performs contract closeout services on an AbilityOne contract for the U.S. Department of Defense. It is a specialized function that requires processing all the paperwork necessary to officially close the books on contractual agreements and release any remaining funds back to the U.S. Treasury Department. His path to employment reflects the experiences of many other veterans. Currently, the AbilityOne Program is helping some 3,000 wounded warriors nationwide. Advocacy TrainingTo prepare particip
	abilityone employees ‘Seize the Day’ on capitol hill       by Gisele McAuliffe
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	Wounded Warrior Scott owens addresses the conference’s opening dinner.
	rogelio reid Jr., cari DeSantis and Brenda Schaeffer of Melwood, upper Marlboro, MD, participate in a briefing to help advocates prepare for their visits with Members of congress.
	u.S. rep. lee Terry (r-Ne), co-chair of the congressional Bipartisan Disabilities caucus.
	transformed their lives and performed confidence-building exercises. The group repeated the motto, “I am somebody,” and vowed to tell lawmakers how vital the AbilityOne Program was for sustaining their independence and well-being. By the end of the workshop, participants agreed they felt well-equipped to express themselves in a compelling manner. In addition to this training, participants heard directly from Members of Congress and key executives within the Obama Administration. They included U.S. Rep. Lee 
	work. We are helping America thrive. All of you have a story to tell and legislators will listen. So don’t be afraid to speak up.”AbilityOne employee Jennifer Weigand of Fort Atkinson, WI, suggested: “We have disabilities, but we are able to work. That’s why we need to tell our Members of Congress we all need a job. We all need a choice.”SourceAmerica President and CEO Bob Chamberlin reminded participants that as AbilityOne employees, they were uniquely empowered to persuade lawmakers to safeguard the progr
	disabilities.  Advocates also expressed their concerns about cuts in services and jobs as a result of sequestration. Since March 1, 2013, more than 1,400 AbilityOne Program jobs have been lost. Vocational rehabilitation stands to lose $160 million annually and cuts to Federal procurement are shrinking employment opportunities at AbilityOne participating nonprofit agencies. “These messages were very well received by the Congressional offices we visited and we are already seeing results from the meetings,” re
	Figure
	prior to fanning out over capitol Hill for appointments with their congressional representatives, Grassroots advocates gathered on the steps of the capitol.
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	oFpp administrator praises abilityone, details policy goalsby Gisele McAuliffe 
	“I’ve seen the good that the AbilityOne® Program can do,” Joseph Jordan, Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP), told attendees at the 2013 SourceAmerica™ Grassroots Advocacy Conference in Washington, DC.  Jordan, who delivered a keynote luncheon address, promised that OFPP “will remain committed to AbilityOne and our small business partners.” Every purchase made by Federal contracting officers, including some 3,000 AbilityOne Program contracts, is done in accordance with Federal p
	by all divisions of government typically don’t know how much other agencies have previously paid. “We’ve got to collect and utilize prices paid data in the right way,” Jordan said. “That’s going to involve collaboration with the vendor community, but I think it will be a mutually beneficial one because as you (AbilityOne participating nonprofit agencies) know, you provide products at great prices.”Jordan also promised that OFPP will improve “past performance data.” He described the current Federal Governmen
	“So now we have every agency with a senior accountable official for suspension and debarments,” Jordan said. “This really helps everyone. We have to make sure we are all standing up collectively and policing the system.” Jordan added that motivating and rewarding good performance are also key to improving supplier relationships.Developing the Acquisition Workforce Jordan observed that one-third of the current Federal acquisition workforce has four or fewer years of experience, one-third has between four and
	Figure
	oFpp administrator Joseph Jordan.
	The Federal Insight
	VIEW FROM WASHINGTON
	Advocacy     in Action
	“I am somebody,” chanted Carl Rizzuti, 34, with the other self-advocates attending the annual Grassroots Advocacy Conference in Washington, DC. As a custodian at White Sands Missile Complex in New Mexico, Carl has been in the AbilityOne® Program for two years.  Now, he was in Washington to share his story with three different members of Congress and their staffs.Diagnosed with epilepsy at age five, Carl found it challenging to work anywhere other than his family’s farm because employers wouldn’t hire someon
	At the Grassroots Conference, Carl shared that his goal for his visit to Washington was to tell others what his job means to him.  “I don’t like public speaking,” said Carl, during a self-advocate training session. “But people with disabilities are like everybody else and I will make sure members of Congress understand that.”After a full day of training, Carl was ready to give out his business cards and meet lawmakers and their staffs. Most importantly, he was ready to share his story with all who wanted to
	After he joined the AbilityOne Program and started working with Tresco, Carl felt that he had been given a lot – and so did his mother. “This [AbilityOne] contract lets his disability take a back seat, and moves all of his abilities forward,” said Bertha Rizzuti. Carl is in his third year of work with Tresco and the AbilityOne Program. The experience has turned his life around. “Now that I’m with Tresco, it’s been pretty good,” said Carl. “I have my independence and all the good things that come with life; 
	In this edition of “View from Washington,” the “view” taken is that of an abilityone employee participating for the first time in the Sourceamerica Grassroots advocacy conference.by Mariah Young
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	abilityone recognizes    Congressional Champions
	Figure
	Three AbilityOne® Congressional Champions were recognized during the recent SourceAmerica™ Grassroots Advocacy Conference in Washington, DC.SourceAmerica and the National Industries for the Blind established the AbilityOne Congressional Champions Program in 2001 to honor Members of Congress who have demonstrated a commitment to their constituents with disabilities and to the AbilityOne Program.The newly recognized Congressional Champions are:   U.S. Rep. Kristi Noem (R-SD)    U.S. Rep. Michael Thompson (D-C
	Top photo: u.S. rep. Michael Thompson (center).  From left: Jose Virgen-cruz, Dalia Flores, Donte Mckinley, elizabeth Sutton, louis chiafalo, paul Tambellini and alicia epstein.  Virgen-cruz, Mckinley and chiafalo represent Solano Diversified Services, of california.  Flores, Sutton and Tambellini are with North Bay Industries, california.  epstein is Sourceamerica’s Senior Manager, Disability policy.Middle photo: certified as a congressional champion in 2012, u.S. rep. adam Smith received his award during 
	SourceAmerica™ recently honored Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) with its distinguished Jacob K. Javits Legislative Award in recognition of his decades of service on behalf of people with significant disabilities. SourceAmerica presented Harkin with the award during a reception held on Capitol Hill in June, in conjunction with the nonprofit agency’s annual Grassroots Advocacy Conference.More than 150 people representing AbilityOne® Network agencies, SourceAmerica, National Industries for the Blind, the U.S. Ability
	providing support as a dedicated AbilityOne Congressional Champion, and expressing vision for the future of employment of people with significant disabilities are just some examples of why you are so uniquely deserving of this prestigious award.” In accepting the award, which is SourceAmerica’s highest legislative honor, Harkin said, “When my term is completed, what will be at the top of my agenda is continuing my work to make sure that every person who has a disability has full participation, full inclusio
	“Every time we walk up a ramp or roll up one; every time we see Braille inscribed on an elevator; every time we see an automatic door; every time we are assisted just getting on an elevator and the same getting on a bus, we can think about Tom Harkin,” said Villines, who has served on the SourceAmerica board and the U.S. AbilityOne Commission. “We were there for the birth and the passage and we’ve been together ever since watching it unfold in our society,” Harkin said, referring to his longtime friendship 
	Sourceamerica honors Sen. Tom Harkin for lifelong Support of people with disabilitiesSenator Presented with Javits Legislative AwardBy Jennifer Kuper
	become the Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act. Since the award’s inception in 1999, SourceAmerica has presented it on only eight occasions, including to President George H.W. Bush and Sen. Edward Kennedy.“Our gratitude and appreciation go to Senator Tom Harkin for his dedication and for his fine work on behalf of people with special needs. It is my honor to represent my father here, where he loved his work,” said Joy Javits. “My father devoted himself to providing the opportunity for all people to help themselves. It 
	Harkin, who is chairman of the Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, issued a report, “Unfinished Business: Making Employment of People with Disabilities a National Priority,” outlining his vision to enhance employment opportunities for people with disabilities. Harkin’s understanding of the challenges faced by people with disabilities traces back to his childhood. His late brother, Frank, who was deaf from an early age, experienced discrimination and faced low expectations. Frank had t
	“[Sen. Harkin] didn’t have to learn about disability, he knew about disability,” said Villines.Harkin vowed to continue his efforts to remove the challenges faced by people with disabilities throughout the remainder of his term and after he passes the torch to his successor in 2015. “I accept your award on the understanding that this is not a ‘lifetime achievement award’ and that my work with and for people with disabilities is far from being completed,” Harkin said. “As long as two or three adults with dis
	Figure
	From left: leading national spokesperson and advocate for people with disabilities evelyne Villines, Sourceamerica president and ceo Bob chamberlin, u.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, and Joy Javits, daughter of the late Sen. Jacob Javits.
	 OklahomaOBrings Out The Best In rnadabilityOne Employees
	The courage and job dedication of AbilityOne® Program employees emerged from the storm-ravaged region of an EF5 tornado that ripped through the suburbs of Oklahoma City on May 20. The staff and families of nonprofit agencies in the region were among the thousands who suffered near-death experiences and damage to their homes. Through it all they demonstrated an outstanding commitment to the Federal customer 
	by remaining on the job and reporting for work as usual in the days that followed.Professional Contract Services Inc. (PCSI) provides vehicle operation and maintenance services to Tinker Air Force Base under an AbilityOne contract. Vicki Hoppes, contract manager for PCSI, reported the tornado barely missed the base. Employees took shelter on-site during the storm and 
	emerged afterwards to help with the cleanup.The tornado wrecked the houses of three PCSI employees and another employee was displaced. Just hours after the tornado hit, all AbilityOne employees turned up to perform their work shifts—including the individuals who had lost their homes. “Our operations never stalled and we kept supporting Tinker Air Force Base,” 
	By Gisele McAuliffe
	Hoppes said. “Base leadership quickly engaged and began assisting in the recovery effort,” Hoppes added. “Team Tinker called on PCSI to support with vehicles and drivers and I am very proud that all our employees showed up. That night, we provided tractor-trailers for the transportation of giant lighting systems for night rescue operations.” PCSI had all base vehicles ready to go, plus drivers and additional employees on standby. Other PCSI employees offered their expertise to help in any way they could. Ac
	Administration and Tinker Air Force Base were damaged or completely destroyed, and the child of one DRTC manager was injured. “Once teachers at Highland East Junior High School (in Moore, OK) realized the tornado was coming right at them, they pulled all the kids out of the halls and literally layered them on the floor in the restrooms,” reported Connie Thrash McGoodwin, executive director of DRTC. “Those on the bottom got a little bruised and scratched, but everyone made it.” One dramatic story from the to
	“I felt like the wind around me was in circles and the ground wasn’t underneath me any more,” Lee later told a CNN reporter. “He (Dylan Ellis) held onto my hand and then jumped on top of me.”In the aftermath of the tornado, SourceAmerica™ President and CEO Bob Chamberlin issued a statement saying, “As the affected communities begin the difficult process of rebuilding and recovering from the destruction and tragedy that these storms have left behind, be assured that the broader SourceAmerica community will d
	president Barack obama tours tornado damage in Moore, okla., May 26, 2013. oklahoma Governor Mary Fallin, FeMa administrator craig Fugate, and local officials accompany him. (official White House photo by chuck kennedy)
	Figure
	DrTc contract Manager David ellis suffered damage to his house, and a family member had a close call.
	Figure
	The all-inclusive scope of the AbilityOne® Program’s Total Facilities Management services was demonstratively showcased when a fire broke out at the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum in Boston on April 15 and two AbilityOne employees sprang into action.Smoke, Then FireJust before 3 p.m., at almost exactly the same time as the Boston Marathon bombing, Ray Garcia and Bob Patterson of WORK Inc. spotted heavy smoke billowing out of the vents of a bathroom at the JFK Library. A quick inspection rev
	and conduct interviews with everyone on site until they were satisfied that there was no connection between the two incidents. Bomb squad technicians and canine units were called in to examine the area and nothing was found. The Boston Fire Investigation Unit later determined that the fire was unintentional and most likely caused by the careless disposal of smoking materials. The library is located on a 10-acre park within the striking I.M. Pei building on Boston’s waterfront overlooking the Atlantic Ocean 
	WORK Inc.’s Total Facilities Management contract with National Archives and Records Administration to maintain the JFK Library includes taking care of everything in the building—from the plumbing to the electrical and more. It employs 14 people with disabilities and is valued at $1.9 million annually. “When I heard about the JFK Library fire and the fast reaction of WORK Inc. staff, I immediately thought this was another example of the capabilities of our AbilityOne employees,” said Joe Diaz, SourceAmerica™
	at JFk library, “Total Facilities Management” Includes FirefightingBy Gisele McAuliffe
	Figure
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	Figure
	Smoke and flames billowed out of the archival wing of the John F. kennedy library and Museum moments before firefighters arrived and quickly put out the blaze, april 15 in Boston, Ma.
	robert patterson (l) and ray Garcia (r) were presented abilityone program commendations by Joe Diaz, executive Director, Sourceamerica east region, for helping to spot and contain the fire.
	This past February marked the eighth annual AbilityOne® Design Challenge High School Finals competition. The AbilityOne Design Challenge is an annual nationwide competition that is sponsored by SourceAmerica’s Institute for Economic Empowerment.  The competition encourages high school students to develop assistive technologies that empower people with disabilities to break through barriers in the workplace.  The Design Challenge requires students to build a functioning prototype of their device or a working
	contention. The device must be in use or intended to be in use by the end of the school year.This year, the winning team, Wethersfield (CT) High School, a five time finalist, was awarded best overall design and took home $5,000 for their school. The students not only won first place, but have transformed the workplace for countless employees at CW Resources, an AbilityOne nonprofit agency, in Hartford, CT, by creating the “Earplug Chain Fixture”. This device made it possible for employees 
	to perform an assembly job function, a task that they were not previously able to complete in a timely manner.Not only does the participation in this competition spark innovation, ideas and creativity, but students also take away a commitment to service and social responsibility.  Their use of technology will continue to create a positive impact through invention and design. The winning coach, Sue Fennelly, said, “From a teacher who has been involved with the (Design Challenge) for many years I can tell you
	Figure
	Beyond the Competition: The abilityone Design challenge leads to a commitment to Social responsibility           By Stephanie Hurd
	Students from Wethersfield high School of Wethersfield, cT, and gardner edgerton high School, gardner, kS, team up to participate in the design challenge Helping Hands™ activity.
	competition experience I know of. It couples engineering practices with an understanding of the challenges people with disabilities encounter in their daily lives.”After first winning the Design Challenge in 2009, the Wethersfield team members were so motivated that they wanted to take their design one step further. The team established their own company, InvenTech Enterprises LLC, through the University of Connecticut, School of Law.  The students have applied for a patent on their wining device, the “Walk
	participated in Helping HandsTM. Facilitated by Mr. Frank Hackney from Odyssey Teams, the students work with peers from other teams to assemble brand new, functional LN-4 prosthetic hands. The prosthetic hands are then distributed through Rotary International to children and adults in developing nations who have lost limbs to land mines, through conflict, disease and birth defects. This activity represents the commitment to social responsibility, while performing a team performance exercise: They use their 
	a recipient to effectively ’grasp’ -- which is a very important capacity for all sorts of actions in daily life.  That said, we are finding that additional functionality requirements are emerging at a rapid pace.  One of these growing requirements is connected to the capacity for the prosthetic hand to function on touch screens.  Interestingly, a product introduced two years ago by Gulliver Preparatory School from Miami, FL — the Assistive Hand Adaptive Brace — utilizes this technology.  We are actively wor
	Figure
	The Build-a-Hand Teambuilding kit™ from odyssey Teams Inc.
	The Nonprofit Agency LinkJob options Inc. earns Two Industry certifications with honors                   By Sarah Patton
	Headquartered in San Diego, CA, AbilityOne® nonprofit agency Job Options Inc. recently achieved Cleaning Industry Management Standard (CIMS) Green Building Certification with honors for two of its operating divisions, Hospital Environmental Services and Facilities Maintenance. The certifications gave Job Options the opportunity to evaluate its commitment to excellence and meet the increasing demand for green services. By satisfying standards in quality systems, service delivery, human resources, health, saf
	facility. Approximately 200 people with significant disabilities work on this $10 million contract. Job Options cleans the majority of the hospital’s campus, servicing diverse building sections like the gym, day care, drug testing lab, firehouse, naval college, and the Wounded Warriors division. According to Job Options Environmental Services Manager Rodney Graham, “When people first get it [the certification standards] it can be overwhelming, but as you break it down and go step by step, you can see that i
	and build collaboration. “CIMS forces a greater interaction and collaboration amongst departments in the company. People gain a better perspective about the role that they each have in helping the effort go forward.”International Sanitary Supply Association Director of Facility Service Programs, Dan Wagner, commented, “ISSA is very proud to add Job Options to the roster of CIMS and CIMS-Green Building certified organizations.  Their certification demonstrates an unwavering commitment to excellence and to de
	Figure
	left to right: JoI’s leland Bonaparte, Nazar Masry, and rodney Graham display the HeS department’s new cIMS Green Building certification plaque.
	a little Imagination creates many new Jobs at the arc of the virginia peninsula                                   By Gisele McAuliffe
	A new line of business just rolled out by The Arc of the Virginia Peninsula is an excellent example of how complex and technologically advanced projects can be transformed into a rapidly growing sector of jobs for people with significant disabilities.Starting in December 2012, The Arc began converting X-ray films of aerospace and gas turbine manufactured parts made by Alcoa Power and Propulsion into digital images. The $6 million contract to convert 12 million X-rays employs more than 50 people with disabil
	this new line of business is providing ongoing jobs for people with disabilities in an emerging field that has the potential to grow both nationally and internationally.”The Digitization ProcessThe Arc contracted NanoArk Corp. of Rochester, NY, to create the software that meets the project requirements. Rochester Rehabilitation Center, a member of the SourceAmerica network, helped develop the process to properly scan each X-ray and automate production. Converting X-ray film to digital images produces an ele
	solution; it’s not a charity,” said Bob Baker, Alcoa technical director. “The service is price competitive, produces 100 percent quality and is 100 percent on time. That is rare for any organization or workforce. However, we view the contract also as a way to support The Arc’s mission to employ people with disabilities. Diversity and inclusion are core values of Alcoa. We believe that individuals with disabilities want and deserve to be active members of our workforce.”Of the 12 million X-rays that must be 
	Figure
	ribbon-cutting ceremony for the arc’s new line of business, left to right: Michael Turner, one of The arc’s longest-serving employees; kyle owen, alcoa; Bill Mckessie, alcoa; kasia Grzelkowski, The arc’s president and ceo; Jack ezzell, chair of The arc’s Board of Directors; paul Babcock, The arc’s Senior Vice president of operations; Bob Baker, alcoa; Sourceamerica president and ceo Bob chamberlin; Dr. p.r. Mukund, Nanoark; commissioner James rothrock, Virginia Department for aging and rehabilitative Servic
	The Nonprofit Agency Link
	When it comes to disaster and recovery in the aftermath, most people turn to the American Red Cross for help. What many people don’t know is that the Red Cross often turns to Goodwill for its assistance. In March, a fire swept through a Myrtle Beach, SC, condominium complex destroying 109 units. While the Red Cross of Coastal South Carolina worked to shelter and feed the 194 residents affected by the fire, it also partnered with Goodwill Industries of Lower South Carolina (Palmetto Goodwill) to collect non-
	and others to help people affected by these events. For example, during Hurricane Sandy, Goodwill Industries of Greater New York and Northern New Jersey used its trucks to help transport donated clothes, food and supplies so they could be sorted, processed and distributed to citizens who needed them. Many Goodwill agencies also provide vouchers so people can buy clothing and householdgoods for free at Goodwill stores, to replace damaged items in their homes. In the case of the Myrtle Beach fire, Palmetto Go
	victims.  Many local businesses acted as donation drop off sites, coordinating with Goodwill to get the donations out.  Community fundraisers also were held.“Goodwill cares about the communities that we serve and local Goodwill agencies work closely with disaster relief organizations to help those who need assistance,” said Jim Gibbons,  president and CEO of Goodwill Industries International. “Members of  our communities have been generous with donations of gently used items to Goodwill and we do our best t
	Figure
	lesser-known aspect of goodwill: disaster recovery assistancePalmetto Goodwill to the Rescue after South Carolina Fire       By David Shaman
	rick Shelley, regional Vice president of Workforce Development, palmetto Goodwill, presents a check to volunteer donation coordinator Nicole couilliard (center) and olivia Garren, executive Director of united Way of Horry county.
	cSS employees help earn navy award for galley at naS oceana          By Sarah Nemeth
	For Terry Denmark’s team of 85 people, running the Naval Air Station Oceana Galley’s mess hall is a lot like forming battle plans.Denmark is site manager with Chesapeake Service Systems (CSS) —  a Hampton Roads, VA, area nonprofit group that matches job opportunities with workers who have significant developmental disabilities.  He says the Oceana Galley’s teamwork style may be what sets them apart from other galleys. The formation of specific processes and routines, along with a strong teamwork approach, h
	Alethia Castro, a new food service officer at the Oceana Galley -- known as “the Hornet’s Nest” -- said working together using processes like recipe conversion, trouble calls and sticking by forged techniques is the key to the galley’s success. “A team is only as good as each person on the team,” Castro said. “If they do not work together to get the mission done the team will fail or just make it by the skin of their teeth. Having a daily routine that breeds correct processes is the ticket to their success.
	the other galleys had to offer, but I can tell you this: Our team works hard and they pay attention to detail in providing the best customer service there is to offer as well as keeping good sanitation standards.”  “Every year we set out to improve on something different. This year we improved our dining room area. The other [galleys] may have been working as a team but not as effectively as we were.”  Oceana Galley’s methods and processes provide continuity to each day, setting a standard of quality that d
	Figure
	Figure
	cSS employee ronald Johnson mans his post in the galley at Naval air Station oceana.
	Jenny Baranski of cSS helps prepare the oceana Galley for the lunchtime crowd.
	National Conference2013 SourceAmerica National Conference
	More than 900 guests gathered in San Antonio, TX, in May for the annual SourceAmerica™ (formerly NISH) National Training and Achievement Conference.  Attendees included nearly half of the nonprofit agencies in the SourceAmerica Network, members of the SourceAmerica Board of Directors, representatives of the U.S. AbilityOne Commission®, and government and corporate contracting specialists.The theme of the conference was Success in Demanding Times, and SourceAmerica President and CEO Bob Chamberlin opened the
	praising the resiliency of the AbilityOne® Program.  Chamberlin said that the difficult economic climate caused by Federal Government budget cuts and sequestration had resulted in a 17% reduction in Federal contracts and a 1.5% decline in jobs for the AbilityOne Program.  Given this environment, Chamberlin said the annual conference’s networking opportunities, training sessions and recognitions of achievement — which are key factors in future program success — “are needed now more than ever.” 
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	Figure
	conference attendees took advantage of a packed schedule of robust and lively training sessions.
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	Figure
	an annual feature of the conference, the “Big Idea exchange” is a popular forum where nonprofit agencies share ideas, successes, new business opportunities, line of business best practices, partnering opportunities, and creative solutions.  Sixty “big ideas” were on 
	Figure
	Sourceamerica named Shay assad, Director of Defense pricing, u.S. Department of Defense, winner of what ceo Bob chamberlin termed “the very first ‘Super abilityone champion’ award.”  accepting the award on behalf of assad is Susan pollack, senior procurement analyst, u.S. Department of Defense.
	Figure
	Nearly 20 companies participated in a Franchise expo, allowing nonprofits to make connections to develop and enhance industry partnerships.
	TAKE YOUR CUSTODIAL SERVICES  TO THE NEXT LEVEL  WITH GREEN SEAL™ GS-42 TRAINING
	AbilityOne contractors are being challenged to do  more with less. Take your green cleaning programs to the next level with high-performance training from the Building Wellness Institute.Enroll your managers and supervisors in  the 3-day, GS-42 training program from  Building Wellness Institute and compete more  effectively for government and commercial  custodial contracts.For more information, call Marion Stecklow at 301.728.3908 or visit buildingwellness.com
	Figure
	cpawards Banquet: resentation of the Soureamerica National achievement awards
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	ne of several standing ovations.
	president’s award recipient Irma Mitchell, of Inspiritec Inc., philadelphia, pa, delivers her acceptance remarks.
	See you There:2014 Sourceamerica National Training and achievement conferenceMay 5-7, 2014 / San Diego, ca
	Figure
	Significant disabilities can’t keep herfrom solving IT problems. But misperceptions can.
	At SourceAmerica™ (formerly NISH), we provide a highly qualified workforce for Federal customers: people with significant disabilities. Dedication and work quality define them, from food prep to electronic health records management. The AbilityOne® Program enables us to partner with you and offer our expertise, from budget to contracts and beyond. visit Sourceamerica.org.
	an abilityone authorized enterprise.
	WorkplaceSourceamerica  8401 old courthouse roadVienna, Va 22182Address service requested
	Learning Solutions that Enhance Professional and Organizational PerformanceTake advantage of one of the best professional development programs available. The 2013 training program offers a robust curriculum of courses that will assist you in developing the talent at your agency with courses that are no cost to you. These one-of-a-kind training resources are designed to give you the tools needed to succeed in the AbilityOne® Program, as well as other business environments.Training and learning resources incl
	Figure
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